In vitro evaluation of innovative light-responsive nanoparticles for controlled drug release in intestinal PDT.
Nanoparticles (NP) have gained importance as drug delivery systems for pharmaceutical challenging drugs. Their size properties allow passive targeting of cancer tissue by exploiting the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect. Furthermore, surface modifications enable an active drug targeting for diseased regions in the human body. Besides the advantages, the drug release from commonly used biodegradable NP is mostly depending on physiological circumstances. Hence, there is a need for a more controllable drug release. The use of light-responsive polymers is an innovative conception enabling a more distinct drug release by an external light stimulus. The idea provides potential for an increase in efficiency and safety of local therapies. In this study, innovative light-sensitive NP were investigated for a photodynamic therapy (PDT) of gastrointestinal tumors. Nanoparticles based on a newly developed light-responsive polycarbonate (LrPC) and poly(lactic-co-glycolic-acid) (PLGA) were loaded with the approved photosensitizer 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(m-hydroxyphenyl)chlorin (mTHPC). Mucus penetrating properties were obtained by surface PEGylation of the nanoparticles either by using LrPC in combination with a PEGylated PLA (PEG-PLA) or by a combination with PEGylated LrPC (LrPC-PEG). Cytotoxic potential in dependency of a light-induced drug release was investigated in different cytotoxicity assays. Intracellular accumulation in mucus producing colon-carcinoma cell line HT-29-MTX was analysed by HPLC and confocal laser microscopy.